It is shown that about ono-third. of the radiation producing penetrating showers is non-ionizing and more penetrating than photons. The total intensity of this non-ionizing radiation (named N-radiation) is found to be about 0-001 % of the full cosmic radiation near sea-level. The N-radiation is possibly the energetic part of the penetrating non-ionizing component of cosmic radiation. It is suggested that this radiation consists of neutrons.
Introduction
In a recent investigation Janossy (1942) showed that the coincidence rate of a counter arrangement which recorded penetrating showers increased appreciably when a block of lead 1-8 cm. thick was placed above the top layer of counters. The increase was interpreted as due mainly to the production of penetrating showers in the lead by a shower-producing radiation. In this paper, which gives the results of an investigation into the nature of the shower-producing radiation, it is shown that part of the showers are produced by a non-ionizing radiation (called for brevity N-radiation) more penetrating than photons. The production of penetrating showers by photons was not investigated.
The experimental arrangement and the results

A.
The experimental arrangement is illustrated diagrammatically in figure 1. It consists of thirty-one coincidence counters arranged in three trays B, C, and D and an anticoincidence system of thirty-five counters in parallel. The counters were of the alcohol-argon type; their construction and properties are discussed elsewhere (Rochester & Janossy 1943).
The counter trays were separated by 15 cm. of lead and were surrounded by a lead absorber at least 50 cm. thick.
An absorber T was placed close above the counters B and was shielded from all sides except the bottom by the anticoincidence counters A. An absorber was placed close above the anticoincidence counters A.
Each anticoincidence counter had an efficiency greater than 99 %. Sevenfold coincidences B1B2B3C1C2D 1D2 (which will su viated B122C12D 12) were recorded. A sevenfold coincidence indicated that at least three counters from tray B and two from each of the trays C and D were discharged.
Simultaneously with the coincidences, anticoincidences B123C12D 12 -A, i.e. seven fold coincidences not accompanied by the discharge of any of the counters A, were recorded.
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Most of the coincidences and almost all of the anticoincidences were caused by penetrating showers (see § 3B).
B. The purpose of the experiment, as will be explained more fully in § 3 A, was to show that the rate of anticoincidences for a given value of T decreased with increasing thickness of the absorber 27. To this end readings were taken of the rates with 27 = 0 cm., 5 cm. and 35 cm. of lead.
The production of penetrating showers The anticoincidence rates given in the last column are very small, the lowest rate observed being only one anticoincidence in 2 days. Nevertheless, there seems to be no reason to doubt the accuracy of the results, firstly because the rates given represent the averages of large numbers of consistent single observations, and secondly, because the effects though small in absolute magnitude are relatively large.
It will be observed that the longest series of readings was carried out to deter mine the difference in the rates with = 5 cm. Pb and 35 cm. Pb with T = 10 cm. Pb. To eliminate fluctuations other than statistical, about forty in dividual readings were taken for these thicknesses of E. The difference between the anticoincidence rates is seen to be 0*030 + 0*010 counts per hour, and since it is equal to three times the standard error it is likely to be real.
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L. Janossy and G. D. Rochester N-rays falling on the absorber T produce penetrating showers and thus give rise to anticoincidences R123(712Z)12 -A. Anticoincidences can, however, also be caused by processes not involving N-rays, for example, by side-showers which miss the counters A .
The following argument shows that some of the anticoincidences are due to N-rays. The N-radiation falling on T must pass through E and is absorbed there. Thus with increasing thickness of E the rate of anticoincidences caused by N-rays is expected to decrease. Anticoincidences due to side-showers, however, would hardly be affected by the thickness of E. Spurious anticoincidences due to causes other than side-showers will be shown in § 3C to be almost negligible, and hence their change with Z must also be negligible. Thus the change in the anticoin rate with Z can be regarded as a measure of the frequency of the N-radiation. As the observations (table 1) show a marked decrease in the anticoincidence rate with increasing Z, we conclude that the observations show that the N-radiation gives rise to penetrating showers in the absorber T.
The production of penetrating showers
B. Interpretation of coincidences
In this section we discuss processes other than penetrating showers which are capable of producing sevenfold coincidences.
(1) Cascade showers. Jaiiossy (1942, p. 364) has shown that cascade showers of sufficient energy to produce coincidences in an arrangement similar to ours are too rare to be of importance. These arguments can be applied to our present arrangement as well. We note that only 12-14 % of the sevenfold coincidences were due to triple knock-ons.
(3) Casual coincidences. The largest contributions to the casual coincidences were found to be due to the following overlaps:
(a) A coincidence between a single knock-on in the top tray (e.g. B 12&CxDf) and a double coincidence (e.g. C2D 2).
(b) A coincidence between a double knock-on (e.g. B^Q D^) and a discharge in a single counter (e.g. C2)-We note that both processes (a) and (b) involve at least one penetrating particle traversing all three counter trays. The rates of casual coincidences not involving such a penetrating particle are completely negligible.
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The resolving time .of the arrangement was measured and found to be about 7 x 10"5 sec. The casual rates were 0-08 and 0*09 counts per hour for = 0 and T = 10 cm. Pb respectively.
The rath of penetrating showers produced in T is thus 0*25 count per hour (see table 3). Table 3 rates per hr. (1) Though some 25 % of the sevenfold coincidences are caused by processes other than penetrating showers, practically all anticoincidences are caused by penetrating showers. It was shown above that all important processes causing sevenfold coincidences are due either to a penetrating shower or to at least one penetrating particle traversing the three counter trays B, C and D. This pene trating particle is likely to discharge the anticoincidence system and thus prevent an anticoincidence.
T =
Anticoincidences not caused by penetrating showers thus occur either in con junction with a sevenfold coincidence of one of the rare types which do not contain any penetrating particles or in conjunction with a sevenfold coincidence which does contain a penetrating particle which happens not to discharge the anticoincidence due to the inefficiency of the counters. Both processes are very rare and it can be shown that together they give rise to a rate less than 1/100 of the total anticoincidence rate.
Another possibility is that a single penetrating particle produced by the N-radia tion in T might give rise to a triple knock-on. This process is very rare for the following reason. The probability of a penetrating particle giving rise to a triple knock-on is, according to table 2, of the order of 1/60,000. Thus to account for the whole of the anticoincidence rate of 0*03 count per hour in terms of triple knock-ons a flux of at least 0*03 x 60,000 = 1800 non-ionizing particles per hour is required. This rate is comparable with the total cosmic ray intensity. It has been shown by Janossy & Rochester (1943) that *the total flux of penetrating non ionizing rays is only of the order of 0*1 % of the cosmic-ray intensity, hence the rate of triple knock-ons started by non-ionizing rays cannot exceed 10-4 per hour and is therefore negligible.
In conclusion, we note that practically all anticoincidences are connected with penetrating showers and hence it is legitimate to assume that the N-radiation absorbed in T gives rise mainly to penetrating showers.
(2) Spurious a n t i c o i n c i d e n c e s , i.e. anticoincidences not ^caused by a non-ionizing radiation, can be due to the following processes:
(i) A penetrating shower coming from the side and missing the anticoincidence counters. The rate of such anticoincidences is not likely to be affected by the absorbers To r 27 and thus is probably of the order of the rate of anticoincidences observed with T = 0 and 27 = 0 which is the smallest anticoincidence rate obser (ii) Spurious anticoincidences are recorded if a penetrating shower traversing A fails to discharge the anticoincidence system because of the inefficiency of the counters. The probability that a penetrating shower coming from above the apparatus is missed in this way it> negligibly small, as most penetrating showers will traverse more than one of the counters A simultaneously.. The rate of sevenfold coincidences due to processes containing only one ionizing particle falling on T is composed of two parts: (1) the background coincidences (table 3), (2) coincidences due to showers produced in T by ionizing particles. This rate does not exceed 0*19 + 0-25 = 0-44 count per hour for T = 10 cm. Pb accor that J % of these coincidences are recorded as anticoincidences due to inefficiency of A , we obtain 0*002 spurious anticoincidences per hour. This estimate is probably on the high side. Thus we conclude that the rate of spurious anticoincidences due to inefficiency is negligible.
(iii) A shower travelling upwards if stopped in T would give rise to a spurious anticoincidence. Such a process must be regarded, however, as extremely unlikely, Nevertheless, should such showers occur their rate would not be affected by 27 and thus they would not affect our conclusions.
As we are not aware of any further processes giving rise to spurious anticoincidences, we conclude that spurious anticoincidences other than those due to side-showers are negligible.
(3) A penetrating shower produced in T by the N-radiation is only recorded as an anticoincidence if (i) it does not contain particles moving upwards which dis charge the counters A, (ii) if the N-ray is not accompanied by an ionizing secondary. As both processes may occur, the rate of anticoincidence provides only a lower limit to the actual rate of N-rays.
The upper limit of the rate of N-rays is given by the number of penetrating showers produced in T.
The interpretation op the results
A. The range of the N-radiation
Since the rate of anticoincidences decreased considerably when 27 was changed from 5 to 35 cm. Pb, the N-radiation must have a range exceeding 5 cm. Pb. The radiation is therefore more penetrating than photons. It cannot be concluded from this that photons do not produce penetrating showers, for some of the anticoincidences observed with 27= 0 might well be due to photons. It may be noted, however, that even if photon-produced penetrating showers exist, an anticoincidence arrangement would be a very inefficient recorder. The reason for this is that only energetic photons would b e . capable of producing penetrating showers, and these would be accompanied by large numbers of ionizing particles which would prevent an anticoincidence from being recorded.
Thus we conclude that the penetrating showers observed are produced by non ionizing radiation more penetrating than photons, but that the production of penetrating showers, even in large numbers, by photons cannot be excluded.
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B.
The fraction of penetrating showers produced by N An anticoincidence will be produced by an N-ray only if the following conditions are fulfilled: (i) the N-ray must traverse 27 and must not produce in 27 a penetrating shower or ionizing secondaries; (ii) the N-ray must produce a penetrating shower while traversing T ; and (iii) the penetrating shower produced by the N-ray must give rise to a coincidence B 12AC12D 12.
Assuming that the absorption of the N-radiation in lead takes place mainly by the production of penetrating showers, the probability of an N-ray being recorded can be written as P(27, T) = e -^( l -e-*T) P0,
where p is the absorption coefficient of the N-radiation and P0 is the probability that a penetrating shower produced in T is recorded as a sevenfold coincidence. In the absence of precise information about the value of P0 we assume that P0 = 1. Values of P(27, T) for 27 = 5 cm. Pb and 10 cm. Pb are given in table 4. We note that P is of the order of 30 % for a large range of values, and therefore whatever the actual value of p only about one-third recorded with our arrangement. Table 5 The production of penetrating showers A difference in the two observed intensities is certainly to be expected if the N-radiatjon and the non-ionizing radiation observed before are of the same nature, for the present arrangement responds only to the part of the non-ionizing radiation which has enough energy to produce penetrating showers, whereas in the former experiment non-ionizing particles capable of producing secondaries down to an energy of 2 x 108 eV were observed.
(2) It was suggested by Janossy (1942, pp. 373, 375) that penetrating showers are possibly produced by protons. As mesons are produced by non-ionizing radia tions at high altitudes (Schein and co-workers 1939,1940) it was further suggested that penetrating showers might also be produced by neutrons.
This picture fits in with our present observations which show that the pene trating showers are produced by both ionizing and non-ionizing radiations of comparable intensities.
We note that the N-radiation having a range of the order of 10 cm. Pb is less absorbed than the ionizing shower-producing radiation which has a range of the order of a few cm. of lead only. Thus if the two radiations are to be identified with neutrons and protons, one must assume a somewhat different interaction for fast collisions for the two radiations. 
